
    
          TOWN OF JEROME 

                  POST OFFICE BOX 335, JEROME, ARIZONA  (928) 634-7943 
  

 

AGENDA 
Special Meeting of the Board of Adjustment 

Thursday, February 17, 2022 at 5:00 p.m. 
    CONDUCTED VIA ZOOM 

  
                            
Members of the public are welcome to participate in the meeting via Zoom Conference: 

a. Computer: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9286347943  
b. Telephone: 1 669 900 6833  Meeting ID: 928 634 7943 

NOTE: FOR THOSE WITHOUT HOME INTERNET: A drive-up internet hotspot is now available in the parking lot in front of the 
Jerome Public Library. Bring your device and access the internet while sitting in your car. The network is Sparklight Yavapai Free 
Wi-Fi, and no password is required. 
 
The Board of Adjustment may recess the public meeting and convene in Executive Session for the purpose of discussion or 
consultation for legal advice with the attorney, who may participate telephonically regarding any item listed on this agenda 
pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.03 (A)(3). 
  

Item 1: Call to order/roll call 
 

Item 2: Petitions from the public – Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.01(H), public comment is permitted on matters not listed on the agenda, but the subject matter 
must be within the jurisdiction of the board. All comments are subject to reasonable time, place, and manner restrictions. All petitioners must fill out a request form with their name and subject 
matter. When recognized by the chair, please state your name, and please observe the three (3)-minute time limit. No petitioners will be recognized without a request. The board’s response to 
public comments is limited to asking staff to review a matter commented upon, asking that a matter be put on a future agenda, or responding to criticism.  
Possible Direction to Staff 
 
Item 3: Approval of Minutes: Minutes of the Board of Adjustment meeting of September 21, 2021 
Discussion/Possible Action 
 
New Business: 
Item 4: Variance request to construct a 1664 square-foot, single-family home   
Address: 776 East Avenue         Zone: R1-5 
Applicants/Owners: Cynthia Barber and Eric Lerette   APN: 401-07-099B 
Applicants are seeking a variance to the twenty- (20-) foot rear (street) setback requirement to allow a 
deck on their home to be constructed that would partially be approximately fifteen to sixteen (15 to 16) 
feet from the rear property line along Douglas Road. Most of the deck would comply with the 20-foot 
setback, but because of the angle of the lot and the historic stone wall the applicants hope to preserve, 
the west end of the deck would need to extend 4 to 5 feet into the 20-foot setback.  
Discussion/Possible action  
 
Informational Items (Current Event Summaries): 
Item 5: Future Items – election of new chairs at the next meeting 
 
Item 6: Adjourn  
  
The undersigned hereby certifies that this notice and agenda was posted at the following locations on or before 6 p.m. on ______________________   
970 Gulch Road, side of Gulch fire station, exterior posting case 
600 Clark Street, Jerome Town Hall, exterior posting case 
120 Main Street, Jerome Post Office, interior posting case  

   
Rosa Cays, Deputy Clerk, Attest  

 
 
Persons with a disability may request reasonable accommodations such as a sign language interpreter by contacting Town Hall at (928) 634-7943. Requests 
should be made as early as possible to allow sufficient time to make arrangements. Anyone needing clarification on an agenda item may call John Knight at 
(928) 634-7943.  
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9286347943


    
          TOWN OF JEROME 

                  POST OFFICE BOX 335, JEROME, ARIZONA  (928) 634-7943 
  

 

 
 

MINUTES 
Special Meeting of the Board of Adjustment 

Tuesday, September 21, 2021, at 5:00 pm 
CONDUCTED VIA ZOOM 

 
 

  

5:04 (0:14) Item 1: Call to order/roll call   
Chair Gary Shapiro called the meeting to order at 5:04 p.m.  
Deputy Town Clerk Rosa Cays called the roll. Present were Chair Shapiro, Vice Chair Suzy Mound, and board members Chris 
Babbage, Natalie Barlow, and new member Margie Hardie. Also present was Zoning Administrator John Knight. 
 
[Chair Shapiro experienced a slight technical delay.] 
 
5:06 (1:57) Item 2: Petitions from the public – There were no petitions from the public.  
 
5:06 (2:12) Item 3: Election of Officers 
Mr. Knight reminded Chair Shapiro that new officers are elected once a year, but that the board also had the option to postpone an 
election.  

  Motion to table the election of new officers 
 
 
 
 
 

 
5:07 (3:16) Item 4: Approval of Minutes: Minutes of the Board of Adjustment meeting of June 24, 2020 

 Discussion/Possible action        
Motion to approve the minutes of the Board of Adjustment meeting of June 24, 2020 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Continued Items from Previous Meetings:  
5:08 (3:51) Item 5: Adoption of Board of Adjustment bylaws 
Applicant: Town of Jerome 

Discussion/Possible action 
Mr. Knight stated that the Board of Adjustment bylaws had been presented, discussed, and changes approved with one 
exception at the last Board of Adjustment meeting in June 2020. He said a clean copy of the revised bylaws (free of tracked 
changes) was being presented as a “refresher.”  
Ms. Hardie pointed out that in Section 105.A.3.c, the number of unexcused absences per year (three), did not comply with the 
zoning ordinance (four unexcused absences). Mr. Babbage asked, “When will we ever have four meetings in a year?” Ms. Hardie 
said the bylaws should follow the ordinance and moved that they make the change to the bylaws.      

  Motion to adopt the Board of Adjustment bylaws with changes discussed 
 
 
 
 
New Business: 

BOARD MEMBER MOVED SECONDED AYE NAY ABSENT ABSTAIN 

BABBAGE X  X    

BARLOW  X X    

HARDIE   X    

MOUND   X    

SHAPIRO   X    

BOARD MEMBER MOVED SECONDED AYE NAY ABSENT ABSTAIN 

BABBAGE X  X    

BARLOW   X    

HARDIE      X 

MOUND  X X    

SHAPIRO   X    

BOARD MEMBER MOVED SECONDED AYE NAY ABSENT ABSTAIN 

BABBAGE    X   

BARLOW   X    

HARDIE X  X    

MOUND  X X    

SHAPIRO   X    



  

5:14 (9:47) Item 6: Variance request to construct a 280-square-foot garage.   
Address: 875 Gulch Road         Zone: AR 
Applicant/Owner: Cynthia Barber/Christina and Cynthia Barber  APN: 401-09-013  
Applicant is seeking a variance to the twenty- (20-) foot front (street) setback requirement to allow a 
garage to be constructed approximately five (5) feet from the front property line on Allen Springs Road.      

Discussion/Possible action  
Ms. Hardie said the applicants are required to request two separate variances: one for the setback and one for the accessory building. She 
explained the yards and said the property had dual frontages, or two front yards. She said no accessory buildings are allowed in a front 
yard, per the ordinance (Sections 503.E.a.2 and 502.H.7). She suggested tabling the item.  
(5:17) Jerome resident Cynthia Barber presented photos of other accessory buildings along Gulch Road and stated that the physical 
address of the home was 875 Gulch Road. She said the yard along Allen Springs Road, which was no longer a “through” road, was a side 
yard and that there was already an existing slab and stem wall from the old garage. Ms. Barber said the newly constructed garage would 
be 17 feet from Gulch Road and 5 feet from Allen Springs Road. She remarked that the zoning ordinance is written without the Gulch in 
mind and that part of the Board of Adjustment’s role—and why it exists—is to consider what the situations are at neighboring properties.  
Chair Shapiro said the applicants had demonstrated exceptional due diligence in their application.  
Vice Chair Mound said because of the address, she had not considered the dual frontage and saw the garage as being built in the back 
yard. She said other accessory buildings in the area are close to the frontage. “Let them reconstruct their garage,” said the vice chair. 
Ms. Hardie mentioned again to table the item to include two variances unless the board does not think it is needed.  
Mr. Knight said a precedence was set regarding unusually shaped lots, i.e., the Nord property on First Street and that it was within the 
board’s purview to consider the Allen Springs Road frontage a side yard and not require a separate variance.  
Mr. Babbage moved to approve the variance based on the neighborhood. Ms. Barlow remarked that it was an historic rebuild, which is also 
worth noting.     

 Motion to approve the variance request to construct a garage at 875 Gulch Road 
 
 
 
 
 

 
5:27 (22:54) Item 7: Variance request for construction of a new single-family home. 
Address: 148 Juarez Street         Zone: AR 
Applicant/Owner: Mary (Liz) Gale        APN: 401-06-140C  
Applicant is seeking a variance to the twenty- (20-) foot front (street) setback requirement to allow a new 
home to be constructed approximately five (5) feet from the front property line.  

Discussion/Possible action  
Chair Shapiro introduced the item. 
(23:31) Property owner and applicant Liz Gale was hoping to build with an approved setback variance so that the dimensions of the single-
family home would be “normal.” She said other houses on Juarez have even less of a setback than what she was requesting.  
Chair Shapiro said he spoke with Fire Chief Blair because he was concerned about access for the fire department; that the lot used to be a 
place for them to turn around on the single-laned street. He said Chief Blair told him that access should not be affected too much.  
Mr. Knight said he also talked to the fire chief and that the fire code calls for a turnaround; he said Chief Blair does not approve of 
variances because they tend to impede his ability to fight fire. Mr. Knight said the board could make it a condition to include a turnaround 
on the property, although the requirement was more common for a subdivision.  
Mr. Babbage asked if the closest hydrant was on Diaz Street and remarked that there was plenty of room for an ambulance on Juarez.  
Ms. Hardie informed everyone that the applicant’s property is for sale and that Jerome resident Carol Anne Teague is the realtor. She 
pointed out that a couple of the board members have shared information that was told to them and was not in writing, and felt she, too, 
should share information from a conversation she had that afternoon with Mr. Knight. She said he told her that “other people would be 
buying the property.” Ms. Hardie said she did not understand why Ms. Gale would be requesting a variance if her property was for sale. 
Ms. Hardie said Mr. Knight also told her that the applicant had “petitioned” the neighborhood about rezoning the area, which would negate 
the need for a variance, but that no one on Juarez was interested in rezoning. Ms. Hardie said Mr. Knight also informed her that there were 
two interested buyers. Ms. Hardie said if the board wants to grant the variance, she would like to see it approved based on the zoning 
ordinance. She quoted from the ordinance, which states that every variance granted must be “personal to the appellant” … and “shall be 
transferrable and shall run with the land only after the completion of any authorized structure or structures.”   
Chair Shapiro said this would mean Ms. Gale would have to start construction within 30 days of the variance approval.  
(34:51) Ms. Teague stated the fact that the lot is for sale should have nothing to do with granting a setback variance. She said the setbacks 
have discouraged any interest in the property and that no one was interested in buying the lot at this moment.  

BOARD MEMBER MOVED SECONDED AYE NAY ABSENT ABSTAIN 

BABBAGE X  X    

BARLOW   X    

HARDIE   X    

MOUND  X X    

SHAPIRO   X    



  

(35:47) Ms. Gale said she has owned the lot for several years and that she was asking for a variance to show that it is a buildable lot and 
can conform to other buildings on Juarez; otherwise, it is not salable. Chair Shapiro said that her application was then “out of order” and 
that she would need to intend to build for herself, not to sell the lot, if she expected a variance. Ms. Gale said she was under the 
impression she could request a variance for this reason.  
Mr. Babbage said he thought the applicant had included plans for the house and was confused as to why the board could not grant a 
variance. 
Ms. Gale asked Mr. Knight for his opinion. He said he was under the impression the variance “ran with the land.” He suggested legal 
guidance may be needed.  
Mr. Babbage said the variance does go with the land and that Ms. Gale is wanting a variance to build a house. 
Chair Shapiro clarified that Ms. Gale testified that she had no intention of building a house and wants to sell the lot. He compared this 
request to the one submitted by Wendy Jackson for parking at the Cuban Queen. He said the variance would be expunged after 30 days if 
no action is taken. A brief discussion ensued. Chair Shapiro suggested tabling the item.  
Mr. Knight stated that Ms. Gale would have to “exercise” the variance and pull a building permit within six months.    
Ms. Gale asked if she would have to build the house or could she just pull the permit within six months to get the variance. Chair Shapiro 
said he believed construction would have to commence within the six months. Ms. Gale said she may need to discuss this with a land use 
attorney before the board makes a decision. Ms. Hardie said the board would also need a lawyer and that she agreed with Chair Shapiro.  
She said Ms. Gale wanted to sell the land with the variance to make it more valuable, which does not justify approving a variance. 
Mr. Knight said if the board were to table the item, it would be best to table it to a specific date so the public hearing can be continued 
without having to post a new notice.  
Ms. Barlow said she did not agree with Mr. Babbage and his earlier comment about the setbacks along Juarez Street. She said a new 
house should meet the setbacks and the parking requirements and that the use of the building should be clarified.  
(48:15) Ms. Gale said what Ms. Hardie stated was not true regarding a variance for the backyard setback.  
Mr. Babbage said all the houses on Juarez had 5- and 10-foot setbacks except for Joan Evans’s house. Ms. Barlow disagreed and said 13 
feet or even 10 feet is better than 5 feet. 
Ms. Mound asked if they were to table the item, what date would work for Ms. Gale. Chair Shapiro suggested November 2. 
Ms. Hardie questioned the reason for tabling the item. Discussion ensued about the need to table and whether the variance goes with the 
owner or with the land. Ms. Hardie said they should simply vote unless Ms. Gale planned to change her application. After further 
discussion, Chair Shapiro asked Ms. Gale if she intended to build or not. She replied she did not. 
Vice Chair Mound said she did not see a reason to table the item.          

 Motion to deny the variance request for construction of a new single-family home at 148 Juarez Street 
 
 
 
 
 

 
6:01 (56:54) Item 8: Variance request for a rear deck extension. 
Address: 630 Main Street         Zone: R1-5 
Applicant/Owner: Adam Downey/Thomas Bauers   APN: 401-07-151  
Applicant is seeking a variance to the five- (5-) foot rear setback requirement to allow a deck to be 
constructed approximately one (1) foot from the rear property line.    
Chair Shapiro introduced the item and asked about the dimensions of the land owned by UVX and if it was buildable or 
landlocked.  
(58:06) Homeowner and applicant Thomas Bauers said he believed it was not buildable but did not know the dimensions of the 
lot and that he has leased and taken care of it for more than 20 years, with first option to buy. He referred to a letter included in 
his application from property manager Roberta Westcott, giving permission to build close to the property line. 
Mr. Babbage said he had a comparable situation behind his property, and Chair Shapiro said he leases his driveway from UVX. 
Chair Shapiro then clarified for Ms. Hardie that he had asked about the dimensions of the UVX lot east of Mr. Bauer’s property, 
not the deck dimensions.  
Ms. Hardie asked Mr. Bauers why he was extending his deck. He replied that it was for his pleasure, but that he was also ready 
to rebuild and wanted to improve the deck and have a place for entertaining guests near the kitchen. He mentioned that 
neighbors have sheds and hot tubs near lot lines. He also mentioned that he takes care of the neighboring vacant property.  
Ms. Hardie said the purpose of the variance request was the question she had and wasn’t sure Mr. Bauers’s reason was valid.  
Mr. Babbage said leases don’t count and that the next physical neighbor adjacent to the UVX property is more than 20 feet 
away.  
Vice Chair Mound reminded the other members that Mr. Bauers holds the lease and has for more than 20 years, with first option 
to buy, and that he is not encroaching on other property. She said she understood his desire to improve his outdoor living space. 

BOARD MEMBER MOVED SECONDED AYE NAY ABSENT ABSTAIN 

BABBAGE   X    

BARLOW   X    

HARDIE X  X    

MOUND  X X    

SHAPIRO   X    



  

Ms. Barlow asked Mr. Bauers to explain how this was in compliance with the fire department. Mr. Bauers said he was using fire-
resistant materials. Ms. Barlow then asked him to share what Fire Chief Rusty Blair had told him, and how the JFD would fight a 
fire at his home. Mr. Bauers said they would fight a fire from Highway 89 or from Holly Street below, but that in his conversation 
with Chief Blair about the deck, he only mentioned flammability, not access to the house. Mr. Bauers said the fire department has 
shown up before and had no problem getting to his house.  
Mr. Knight said any variance can potentially impede the JFD’s ability to fight fire, but that the use of noncombustible materials 
and access under the deck to get the back of the property were two key factors regarding Mr. Bauers’s property.  
Ms. Hardie said the purpose of granting a variance is because of topography or a common condition in a neighborhood that 
doesn’t necessarily comply with the zoning ordinance. She said for Mr. Bauers, this was personal and self-imposed. She used as 
an example Ms. Gale asking for a variance so she could sell her land for more money. Ms. Hardie and resident Carol Anne 
Teague briefly exchanged words.  
Vice Chair Mound said given the fact there are no close neighbors, this is not the same situation as in the Gulch. For this and 
other reasons iterated earlier, she felt Mr. Bauers should be able to enjoy the property and that the current deck is narrow.  
Mr. Babbage agreed with the vice chair’s conclusion but not her argument. He repeated that leasing property does not count; 
that the closest neighbor was more than 20 feet away; and that the deck extension would not impinge on anyone. 
Ms. Barlow asked for clarification regarding the deck. Mr. Bauers said it was 10 feet off the ground. 
Ms. Hardie brought up the noncombustible materials and said perhaps that they could be a condition of variance approval.  

Discussion/Possible action         
 Motion to approve the variance request for a rear deck extension at 630 Main Street on  
condition that low-combustible materials are used per the fire chief’s recommendation 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Informational Items (Current Event Summaries): 
6:29 (1:25:24) Item 9: Future Items – none scheduled. 
 
Item 10: Adjourn     

 Motion to adjourn at 6:29 p.m.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Approved:                                                         Date:  
                    Gary Shapiro, Chair 
 
 
Attest:                                                         Date:  
                    Rosa Cays, Deputy Clerk  

BOARD MEMBER MOVED SECONDED AYE NAY ABSENT ABSTAIN 

BABBAGE X  X    

BARLOW   X    

HARDIE   X    

MOUND   X    

SHAPIRO  X X    

BOARD MEMBER MOVED SECONDED AYE NAY ABSENT ABSTAIN 

BABBAGE X  X    

BARLOW   X    

HARDIE   X    

MOUND  X X    

SHAPIRO   X    
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           TOWN OF JEROME 
                      Post Office Box 335, Jerome, Arizona 86331 
                                            (928) 634-7943 
 

                            Zoning Administrator Analysis 
                                          Board of Adjustment 

                                                 Thursday, February 17, 2022 
 
Item 6:   Variance request to construct a Deck 
Location:  776 East Avenue   
Applicant/Owner: Cynthia Barber and Eric Lerette 
Zone:   R1-5 
APN:    401-07-099B  
Prepared by:  Will Blodgett, Zoning Administrator 
Recommendation:  Discussion/possible action 
 
Background and Summary: The applicant is seeking a variance to the twenty-foot front (street) 
setback requirement to allow a deck to be constructed approximately 15 (15) feet from the rear property 
line on Douglas Road. Note that the property is located on a lot on the hogback and has frontage on 
both East Avenue and Douglas Road.  
 
The proposal is for a Deck addition to the home The applicant has requested a variance request 
to allow a five (5)-foot rear setback adjacent to Douglas Road to avoid impacting a historic dry-fit 
stone wall by anchoring the deck just beyond the rock wall. 
 
Property Standards: Section 505.D of the Jerome zoning ordinance establishes the yard setback 
standards for the R1-5 zoning district. Section 505.D.5.c.1. states; “There shall be a rear yard of not 
less than twenty (20) feet in depth…” A “Deck” is defined in the zoning Ordinance as; “An open, 
unroofed porch or platform structure built at least twelve (12) inches above the ground that is located in 
the front, rear or sideyard or court of a property. When a structure has a roof or wall enclosure that 
keeps out the elements, it is not a deck and shall be deemed part of the primary structure for purposes 
of this Ordinance.” 
 
Response: Section 505.D.5.c.1. requires a minimum twenty- (20-) foot setback from Douglas Road. 
The variance is primarily for the purposes of historic preservation, which fall in line with the town of 
Jerome’s stated goals and can be constructed without adversely impacting the neighborhood or the 
historic nature of the property and the community as a whole if the board of adjustment approves the 
variance. 
 
Variance Criteria: To approve a variance, the board is required to consider criteria contained in 
Section 305 of the Jerome Zoning Ordinance covers Appeals and Variances. Key sections that apply to 
the proposed variance are noted below: 
 

Section 305.A.6.: “Any aggrieved person may appeal to the Board of Adjustment for a 
variance from the terms of the Zoning Ordinance only, if because of special circumstances 
applicable to the property, including its size, shape, topography, location, or surroundings 
the strict application of the zoning ordinance will deprive such property of privileges enjoyed 
by other property of same classification in the same zoning district. Any variance granted is 
subject to such conditions as will assure that the adjustment authorized shall not constitute a 
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grant of special privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the 
vicinity and zone in which such property is located.”  
 
Response: The Board can grant a variance if the applicant can demonstrate that there are 
“special circumstances” that apply to the property. These could include the size of the 
property, the shape, the topography, location, or surroundings.   
 
Section 305.A.7.: “A variance shall not be granted by the Board unless the alleged hardship 
caused by literal interpretation of the provisions of this Ordinance results in more than 
personal inconvenience and/or financial hardship and is not the result of actions by the 
appellant.”  
  
Response: The Board is not able to grant a variance if the alleged hardship is a self-imposed 
hardship caused by personal inconvenience and/or financial hardship. 
 
Section 305.A.8.: “In granting Variance, the Board may impose such conditions and 
safeguards as are appropriate to insure that the purpose and intent of this Ordinance will be 
fulfilled. Failure to comply with such conditions and safeguards, when made a part of the 
terms under which a Variance is granted, shall be deemed a violation of this Ordinance.”  
 
Response: The Board can add conditions to ensure compliance with the ordinance 
requirements. If desired, any new conditions should be included in the Board’s motion.  
 

 Recommendation: Discussion/possible action.    
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